
Money Makes the World Go round  
1. What is a more formal word for buying?___________________________ 

2. What are you doing when you are arguing about the price? _______________________

3. If a company makes more money than it spends then it makes a ____________________

4. A bit of paper you get when you invest your money is called a ______________________

5. Money you are paid on your investment when the company does well is called a 
___________________________________.

6. A ________________________________ means getting something for a lower price. 

7. A __________________________ means getting money back that has already been paid. 

8. If something is a __________________________ it is very good value for money. 

9. If something is said to be a __________________ then it costs far more than it is worth. 

10. When you travel by bus / train /… you have to pay your ___________________. 

11. When you hire a lawyer you have to pay a ______________________________. 

12. When someone dies their heirs have to pay a / an _________________________. 

13. On any money you earn you have to pay ________________________________. 

14. If you have paid too much tax you should get a ___________________________. 

15. VAT stands for _________________________________________________.

16. Large companies have to pay ________________________________________. 

17. If you import something you may be liable to pay _____________________ or 
_________________________________ . 

18. When you are old, the government should provide you with a ________________ . 

19. When you are out of work you may be able to claim ________________________ 
or________________________________ . 

20. If you have a ______________ account in a bank it doesn’t earn much interest. 

21. However, a ________________________ account earns interest. 

22. When you spend more money than you have in your account you 
are____________ the _______________ or your account is _______________________. 

23. If you have enough money in your account you are _________ the __________ . 

24. My bank sends me a _____________________ every month telling me how much 
money I have got in the account . 

25. When you buy something very expensive and you don’t have enough cash you 
may buy it with a bank ________________. Usually you pay a __________________ 
first and then you have to pay monthly _____________________________. 

26. The money you earn in a year is called your (2 words) ______________________. 

27. When you take money from your account then you ____________________ it and 
what you do is called the __________________________. 

You can buy thousands of books if you have money, 

but you can't buy knowledge.



28. But if you deposit money into your account then you ____________________ it. 

29. The clerk in the bank who gives out money is a ________________________. 

30. The Japanese_____________________________ is yen.

31. You need a _____________________ to buy a house.

32. If you pay by cheque you mustn’t forget to put your ___________ at the bottom.

33. You can get money from the bank or from a machine that gives out cash. It is 
called a ( 2 words )___________________________ or _______________________.

DISCUSS IN PAIRS OR IN A SMALL GROUP!

Were you born with a silver spoon in your mouth?

Is Finland a welfare state beyond any other?

statement bond signature unemployment 
benefit / be on the 
dole

income tax deposit haggling  in the black; You are 
in credit

rip-off purchasing inheritance tax savings

pension import / custom duties corporation tax in the red; overdrawn

share income tax refund fee

rebate dividend bargain discount

mortgage annual income  teller withdraw; withdrawal

loan, deposit, 
installments

fare currency  profit

sale current value added tax cash dispenser/ATM/ 
hole in the wall



Key

1. purchasing (to buy = to purchase)

2. haggling

3. profit

4. share

5. dividend

6. discount

7. refund

8. bargain

9. rip-off

10. fare

11. fee

12. inheritance tax

13. income tax

14. rebate

15. value added tax

16. corporation tax

17. import duties/ custom duties

18. pension

19. unemployment benefit / be on the dole

20. current

21. savings

22. in the red; overdrawn

23. in the black; You are in credit

24. statement

25. loan, deposit, installments

26. annual income

27. withdraw; withdrawal

28. deposit

29. teller

30. currency

31. mortgage

32. signature

33. cash dispenser/ATM/ hole in the wall


